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ABSTRACT: Service learning is now challenging higher education in the 21
st
 century. The concepts of 

service learning influenced to science teachers preparation program in terms of outcome-based education. The 

purpose of this paper aims to represent concepts relevant to service learning in science teacher preparation 

program and also practices of how service learning meet the 21
st
 century skills. Documentary analysis and 

empirical study are employed for qualitative explanation. Finding revealed that service learning is an important 

instructional strategy in science teacher preparation program and it needs to be incorporated into curriculum for 

developing 21
st
 century science teachers.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Learning process in the 21
st
 century is not appeared only in classroom-based activities, but also community 

service should be introduced in various kind of learning management to higher education level. That is, previous 

research (Zlotkowski, 2000; Gallego, 2001; Kaye, 2004; Butin, 2005; Butin, 2010; Coffey, 2011; Daniels et.al., 

2011; Cone, 2012) help us to understand how to manage learning environment that meet requirement between 

curriculum and nature of learning. This era, we cannot deny learning management innovation propagating 

academic and community hit to the goal of higher education. Coffey (2011) states that the number of higher 

education institutions using ways to serve students’ learning with service-learning programs, it is greatly 

increased within the last twenty years, especially teacher education programs are using them to help teacher 

candidates achieve an awareness of social and community issues. That is, higher education should be take 

responsibilities to social relations. Due to students come from community and serve community as well. They 

have to do with a civic mission that addresses important issue. Service learning is a significant instructional 

strategy which university should incorporate into course and learning activities. 

Community experiences can make preservice teachers with positive attitudes, academic, skills, and attributes that 

classroom maybe give them less opportunity to fulfill of what they should be prospered because of school hour is 

limited. That why university reason lectured-based learning is restricted by content matter and space of learning. 

Based on framework of higher education concerns with many sectors, learning process should be widely 

participated in terms of community development, students are centered-based, community-based, and practical-

based needed to shape society. It is expected academic aspect and reflection which encourage our citizen 

autonomy and control, help them realize the link between their effort and success promote development of 

environmental awareness. Service learning is an educational methodology that combines community service 

with explicit academic learning objectives, preparation for community work, and deliberate reflection 

(Benneworth & Charles, 2013). It engages students within the local community through completion of a hands-

on construction project which response to civic engagement (Benneworth & Humphrey, 2013; Clevenger & 

Ozbek, 2013; Hart & Aumann, 2013).  

Service learning brings students and teachers to the open learning area. They have learning skills from real life 

situations and problem-solving. Meanwhile, service learning have itself responsible to shape way of learning by 

cooperative inquiry-based practices, students will have problem-solving skills and decision making through 

project work and serve learning outcomes through empirical evidences by community services. We can 

recognize instructional practices in the university level should not only emphasize on theory, most of study 

indicated that theoretical knowledge cannot be helped preservice teachers to fulfill learning skills. The 

educational practices in higher education should be focused on how learning reaches the model of learning and 
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its assessment (Astin & Antonio, 2012). Thus, the assessment should response to societal impact, relevant to 

higher education produced knowledge and human resources to society.  

The notion of service learning is not new for education, is referred by experiential learning theory (Kolb & Kolb, 

2005), it is influential regarding as it provides a model of the learning process as well as model of adults’ 

learning development. Preservice science teachers should have appropriate learning environment that institution 

support by various kind of theoretical-based and practical-based management. Service learning shows us socially 

responsible and responsive instructional practices. It also influences to authentic learning outcomes, critical 

reflection, and civic engagement (Galvan & Parker, 2011). Moreover, it is an approach to teaching in which links 

community-based service academic and critical reflection, leads them meet the goal of experiential learning 

theory. This approach helps higher education curriculum build preservice teachers to have assumption a 

leadership role in addressing widespread of social and environmental problems, and to prepare them to be a good 

citizenship making them to meet the needs of a rapidly social changes (Boyer, 1990). Service learning connects 

authentic, meaningful service to community as well as they supported, especially to community with academic 

and reflection in which they have learned through scientific thinking, systemic plans, and cooperating practices 

(Eyler & Giles, 1999).  

Service learning enhances preservice teachers’ abilities in many ways by allowing them to have learning 

opportunities, link academic and theories to work with real life situation, various kinds of pedagogical practices, 

21
st
 century learning skills, social awareness, and public mind to community. As it great for learning activities in 

higher education, service learning incubates them not only general courses, but also preservice teachers who is 

lead and shape our society. According to Cone (2009a; 2009b; 2009c) studied the effect of service learning in the 

role of approach to enhance self-efficacy beliefs of preservice elementary teachers. The findings indicated that 

service learning is significantly influenced to preservice teachers with outcome expectancy towards equitable 

teaching and learning. It will stimulate them to have self-efficacy, has been linked to educational outcomes 

(Bandura, 1997). It is directly associated with behavioral, cognitive, and motivational engagement of them on 

academic practices (Bandura, 1993). If they have all of above and perceived that it is importance to have higher 

levels of cognitive engagement and also some related to their attributes (Eccles & Wigfield, 2000). To 

developing preservice teachers, service learning in science teacher preparation program should fulfill cultural, 

social and academic awareness as well as curriculum determined.  

Service-learning in teacher education programs is now growing trend in universities level which is around the 

world. Preservice science teachers are particularly prospered leader and transformer of social direction. The 

program should be challenged 21
st
 century skills that learning realization is overcoming in the complex society. 

We can say that it is an important guideline to think, imagine, plan, do, and assess for preparing quality citizen in 

a changing world. This study aims to present concepts and practices of service learning in science teacher 

preparation program. The results will be discussed and guided to curriculum development and instructional 

practices for science teacher preparation program. 

 

METHODOLOGY 
 

This study employed documentary analyses in service learning for science teacher preparation program. 

Document analyses are investigated through standard databases in both Thai and international sources. Thai 

databases can be accessed through ThaiLis, ONEC, Google Scholar, and universities’ WebOPAC. International 

database are linked to ERIC, EBSCOHOST, Proquest, Google Scholar, Scopus, and ISI Web of Science. 

Information is gathered by keywords, methods, and contents related to service learning in higher education, and 

it is screened only related preservice science teachers and service learning documents. Concepts are drawn, 

reviewed, and analyzed by content analysis methods. Data are described in terms of qualitative presentation, 

descriptive report, and gap analysis.  

The practices are reviewed research in service learning, especially for science teacher preparation program. 

Also, data from practices and experiences are collected through observation, participatory action, and reflection. 

The service learning by practical data is observed through science teacher service camp, which it have been run 

for 10 years in Bachelor degree of General Science program, Mahasarakham university. It can conclude to be 

instructional strategies. Then, researcher analyzed data and explained empirical evidences by descriptive 

explanation. 

 

 RESULTS 

 

Social responsibilities are now calling for 21
st
 century because we have too much knowledge and technology in 

which concerns unlimited cognitive growing, but necessary skills and attributes need to be done with high 
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quality education, high quality citizens facing complex modern life and innovation for surviving. The process of 

learning in school or university should not be concentrated only subject matters because the world is change, 

problem is more complex, natural resources and environment are ruined. Society call for all sectors to have 

responsibilities and awareness to do with friendly action that is education can change. Challenging reason, 

hands-on and mind-on activities leads students to have contemporary skills and 21
st
 century experiences, 

experiential learning (Kolb and Kolb, 2005) states in the currently educational strategies because beliefs in no 

one learn without think and practice. The meaningful learning by head, heart, and hand with deep responsibility 

to social awareness is propagated at all level. The process of service learning seems to science teacher 

preparation in Thai university in terms of community service or preservice science teacher camp. However, 

student-centered based learning is implemented as it the project assignment.  

Preservice science teachers decided to conduct project or science camp by norm or university culture. It cannot 

be indicated that real service learning implemented or occurred in the process of learning in higher education. 

They have learned culture and others community dimension by starting to select target community through group 

discussion via possibility of project cooperation. Then, they have to teach or construct school environments as 

well as school administrator wants. Finally, they move back to traditional class in university to register several 

courses by means of project ending and restart with another community that traditional ceremony recommended. 

It can be concluded that paradigm of community service is still implement in terms of traditional ceremony 

between community and preservice science teachers (Figure 1). 

 

       
Figure 1. Community Service And Preservice Science Teachers 

 

The instructional strategies of service learning can be generalized to preservice science teacher preparation with 

previous result of the study. Based on my teaching experiences and research findings (Prasertsang & 

Nuangchalerm, 2013; Prasertsang et.al., 2013; Nuangchalerm, 2014a, Nuangchalerm, 2014b), it can be described 

that service learning can summarize at least 3 phases of instructional practices.  

Preparation: it has been known that the initial phase of learning will hit the requirement of learning objectives 

preparation seems to classroom conditioning as it traditional for general classes. It is the first instructional 

process, allow students to have concept in teachers’ role and community development. They spent time for 

planning of what project should be done and problem should be solved. They formed group and work with 

others by effective communication. Leadership is begun during project planning. Community pilot study is not 

ignored because it will give them necessary data to making decision. They gathered some information that 

concerns with community-based service learning by employing scientific thinking as well as science teachers be. 

This phase, stimulate and inspire their attributes of how to be a good citizen based on concept of good 

democracy, good citizen, and serving good community. They have to spent mostly time for preparation, not only 

project investigating community service but also knowledge in such they have to know before group entering.  

Teacher will give them goal of working by lecture-based learning and group-based discussion with how to 

sustain community, especially implication of theoretical knowledge in classroom into real life situation.  

Teacher as a key person to inspire students producing community service and stimulate them to have scientific 

thinking which is not emphasize theoretical perspectives but also case studies are introduced. Students take 

responsibilities to work with community members by various kind of knowledge construction such as 

observation, talking, photography, dialogues, community record, and so on to help them make possibility of 

successful in community service program. They are guided in teachers’ profession and way of group working, 

team working, and problem-solving. Walk and talk are prior knowledge that they should do with community 

members. 

preservice teachers-preservice teacher 

Select community 
preservice teacher-community 

Design project 
preservice teacher-community 

Implement project  
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Action: everything will not be success if we deny learning by doing. The concept of any learning theory didn’t 

ignore to stating students interact with natural world through direct experiences. Sensory organ works with brain 

function, it migrates perception by seeing, hearing, smelling, tasting, and touching. The second phase of service 

learning process let preservice teachers having experiences that looks different traditional classroom may be 

emphasized subject matters or theory-based learning. It allows them to work with community members and 

peers by conducting project as they planned, team-based learning, project-based learning, and problem-based 

learning. Learning activities help students to have 21
st
 century skills during action phase i.e. scientific thinking 

skills, life skills, innovation skills, ICT skills, science process skills, learning skills, and so on. They have to do 

as they plan with community members, project is implemented with assignment then various kind of data 

collection method are employed by video recording, photography, journal writing, discussion and report. Each 

group has to record and assess the goal of project by conducting a small research, interviewing, observing, 

making questionnaires, and videotape recording. The outcome of this process response the project in which serve 

community’s needs with learning together between community and university. They have to talk  with others, 

share ideas, construct knowledge through effective communication. 

 

This phase teachers should divide preservice science teachers to group-based community service, each group 

consist of 10-15 person. Teacher is facilitator by guiding concept, methods, and techniques to do with 

community and also giving tools for collecting data and methodology for examining community service. Time 

for action is no too short or too long because it influenced to project-based service. Hidden curriculum, 

determined presrvice science teachers pay attention to community awareness, civic engagement, social 

responsibility that it difficult to understand in only theoretical-based classroom. Action is important methods 

open the world of knowledge to them. They have to move themselves to community and response to the real 

needs by doing with community members. Boundary of knowledge in social, cultural, political, and economical 

dimension is moved, they employed educational research after had learned from university. They can think and 

do various kinds of cooperating learning strategies.   

 

Reflection: this learning process will be conducted when they back to classroom, presentation and reflection by 

whole class is set. Each group presents of what they did and how the project reaches the goal of study. The 

classroom activity assigned all group members prepare what they had learn through project-based construction 

and community service. Video recording, questionnaire, report, and presentation are important evidences to 

indicate successful in service learning.    

  

 “…I have a chance to repair school playground. When I do, it is not easier than those I think. 

Moreover, community members are warmest welcome to all students during project conducted…” Sunny 

 

“…community members take care all of us with warmest welcome, food and supplies are transferred by 

community members to our service camp. The deepest expression that I remembered in the last day, he ride a 

bicycle followed our truck and shout loudly “forget me not, please revisit us”…” Lisa 

 

 “…the service project allowed us to fulfill knowledge and skills that we cannot buy anywhere, science 

show invite us to learning by happily doing because all of sectors such as students, community members, and 

school administrator give us to learn together in cooperatively…” Lita 

 

“...service project taught us to plan, act, observe, and reflect in what we do. We learn to talk and 

discuss a lot for implementing community service. I am confidently project service employed active learning to 

us for knowledge construction...” Punch 

 

Participants expressed their understanding in the concept of civic education and practical knowledge in terms of 

community service. They employed various kind of presentation i.e., powerpoint, poster, video, and report for 

concluding about what they had learned by project-based activity. Reflective writing is also employed to 

indicated that each of them reach the concept of citizenship. Moreover, ICT skills let them to make clip video to 

show of what and how they implement community-problem and community-project services through social 

network. Effective communication is such incubated and challenged them to learn how perceived a successful 

project. Also, it develops them to have science and art to share their ideas with others in which helps them to be 

good teacher and transporter of knowledge, skills, and expected attributes to all students. 
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DISCUSSION 
 

Teacher preparation program seems significant for shaping our society because teacher is an key person and 

factors that point society to of what we are. Program consists of both educational theories in which represent in 

classroom and also field experiences or school practicum. Educational policy promote way of effective teacher 

construction, as the current of teacher preparation in the world, teacher profession in the changing world must 

skeptic them to real life situation, solve the problem as they found, set a project, and service not only academic, 

but necessary skills might want to examine in the community. Field experiences in preservice science teachers 

declares knowledge and skills that include profession’s attributes, community as a sources of learning, textbook 

cannot transmission of what students perceived even though they take time to work with community.  

Based on individual differences, students have to adapt way of working, learn way of knowledge construction, 

and consume way of socio-cultural action. However, curriculum and instruction in university is limited to 

lecture-based learning or emphasizing theory than those practical learning. The concept if service learning is 

designed for 21
st
 century skills, suitable for creative learning innovation that students will learn from of what 

they work as well. The field experiences, sources of knowledge construction, difficult to teach in the classroom 

because it needs real and solve the problem by group working. It responses of what teachers should be success as 

good as teacher professions defined. ICT is employed and subject matter as they have learned, it will be used for 

creating learning innovation and community readiness.  

The teacher preparation program is now time for updating or renovate curriculum by incorporating service 

learning strategies into science teacher preparation program, allowing them to meet profession and match the 

goal of program. The activities that found in the field experiences, service learning employed project-based and 

problem-based learning, suitable for higher education, and practical-based than those lecture-based classroom. 

Due to, instructional strategies examined student-centered learning, learning by doing emphasizes, problem-

based learning, and project-based learning which community is stakeholder. 

Service learning can make professional teacher through project service, community and university is not far from 

borderline of academic or scholars, but it can make more closely by joining preservice science teachers with 

community members. Service learning can be summarized into 3 phases: Preparation, Action, and Reflection. 

Preservice science teachers and community members are planner to solve community problem (Zlotkowski, 

2000). Higher-ordered thinking is key element that accelerate them to develop system thinking, academic 

outcomes, and skills according to Kolb (1984) states experiential learning that is process to develop abilities, 

experiences, and reflection (National Youth Leadership Council, 2010). Service learning initiated educators 

based on experiential learning (Kolb, 1984; Kolb & Kolb, 2005) theory, methods, ideas, and concepts are 

emerged by inner and outer classroom activities (Zins et.al., 2010). It constructs positive relations among 

teacher, learners, and communities for enhancing learning skills and necessary abilities which they should be 

developed (Billig & Conrad, 1997). They will have much more skills and abilities as 21
st
 century citizens. It 

should have by participation, problem-solving, planning, decision making, and practices. Community’s problem 

had been solved, students learn to work with participatory action in collaboration with effective communication, 

life skills, and team working (Wiegand & Strait, 2000; Ferrari III & Cather, 2002). That is, it should be 

incorporated into classroom that higher education defined to hands-on and mind-on learning for citizens’ 

learning in the 21
st
 century.  

As believed in good teacher profession, preservice science teachers should fulfill learning experiences by outside 

activities and service communities as much as they can do. It can be considered that hidden curriculum in 

community service is not to help them in way of working together, but also learning the differences is required. 

Preservice science teachers apprentice teachers’ role and responsibilities. In the way of service learning, they 

have to prepare community where showed clearly needs to work with. Preservice science teachers should think 

and act based on community needs and problem bases by service learning as shown in Figure 2 (Prasertsang & 

Nuangchalerm, 2013).   
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Figure 2. Service Learning Phases 

 

  They have a willing to serve community based on deep awareness to social responsibility, discuss of what they 

have learned from field experiences, and think about group-based learning through reflection (Clayton & Ash, 

2005; Deely, 2010). Learning innovation is created as well as they have learned from university and adapted to 

local practices (Power, 2010). It needs them to have skills helping them to survive, learn, adapt, and 

contemplative practices. The outcome of service learning enhance characteristic of good citizenship (Scott, 2006; 

Prasertsang et.al., 2013). It can be concluded that service learning explain itself in the role of education for 

holistic view in academic, skills, and attributes that response to social needs in the current situation and future. 

They have cooperating in participation in community sustainable development because they are outcomes of 

community to do and response to a partnership in education and development as well as they have a meaningful 

learning (Butin, 2005; Braskamp & Engberg, 2011). Community care is a best way to let them participate in 

learning together with community members, happy, love, peace, awareness and social responsibility (Silcox, 

1995; Galvan & Parker, 2011).  

Preservice science teachers can classify community needs, share ideas together, they have to develop many skills 

for serving community which is not only cognitive, but psychomotor and affective sides will be developed 

(Kaye, 2004). It seems to them research-based active classroom and more scientific thinking (Nuangchalerm, 

2009; Cartwright, 2012; Cone, 2012). Service learning and community-based experiences are effective in 

developing teacher preparation program (Nuangchalerm, 2014a; Nuangchalerm, 2014). They can learn much 

more cultural, academic, and social awareness, which is now growing trend in higher education around the 

world. Preservice science teachers learn a powerful way about community in which cultures of learning 

embedded (Boyle-Baise & Sleeter, 1998; Sleeter, 2000). It can be explained that direct experiences allow them 

to view, reflect, and change perspectives of how to develop their profession and attributes. 
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